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In Japanese flower arrangement the controlling, positions are

TEN, CHI, JIV,- heaven, earth, man. The combination of the three makes

a whole picture. We are all creatures cf TI-]_T,CHI, and J!i_° There is

some of all three in every man.

In your studies you havc_ learned that you have not a comwlete

answer to heaven, earth, or man. C_n you ever have? There are t_,,oanswers

- one flippant - you are still yo'_ng and, if the expansion of kno_ledge

t._c position I no_,_occuny (forcontinues until 1996, when you _ill bc in '_

I graduated in 1906), the TZi_[,CHI, and JIN of your understanding may be

_n open book for all t¢ read. If, though, in 1996 you still accept the

legic of the concopt cf pro_Tess as w,_ do t_dey, you will be, as we are

_dey, merely on your way to full knowledge. Therefore, faith will be,

as it is tod_y, the guiding orinciple by _,hich thoughtf_ll men llve. Your

curiosity, urged on by the scientific method, will still be asking - "how

and why do things work?"

We have not the mc_nin_: of TEi,T. The riddles of CHI are still

unsolved, As to JIi'_,the only doSinition of m_ny which has been acccoted

for _ll othur men, exccoting o_vselvcs, is thxt "man is a bipcd without

feathers." _hus. from the _h.ysic_l st_p.do_int, men and e_rth, theugh

easier to touch, are no e_sicr to tu-:aorst_nd. In the realm ef ideas

all three are difficult.

Every thoughtfui oersen recognizes that etcrna]. _uestiens _xc

all related to either h_avcn, earth, or men. S_mo men exist 8s _. dot,
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_,Ith no ability to move from a stationery spot. Some live the llfe of

a llne which pcrmlts movements back smd forth. Some the life of e plaza

which allows surface movements in all directions. Others live s llfe

limited by dimensions of a sphere or e cube which permits movements in

all directions. Man today has this three-dlmensional llfe, he c_n move

up end do_m as well es b_ck and forth. The mind that works from reactions

gelned from thrce-dlmcnslonal movement create8 im_gin_tlon. With im_Inatlon,

freedom of thought, and the experiences of the throe-dimcnsion_l world,

we m_y delve into the rcalm of Ideas and dcvelon new theorlos in rcgemd

to heaven, e_rth, and m_n. To that task I invite you.

You h_ve been exposed to the learning of the ages. From this

exposure you must work out for yourself a philosoohF Of life. You may

think tode.y that all things in your life which are r_lated to TEN are of

no conseauence - that you are g_ing to be a mP_n among men end win success

on the JIN level. If you do this, you _ill find that meeming will leave

your llfo. For example, you may fall in love, you may merry. Keep love

end mszriege on a purely man to wome_u basis, and see how ouickly romance,

beauty, mnd sweet memo_j fade. Do you not see that the glory of man is

that he con live in the past _nd csn project himself into the future?

Thus he becomes s creature of history end of proohecy. Having said that,

wc must be on the alert, for we ere going to discover what the first man

that ever _hought discovered - Time. I do not think an e_rth worm ever

thought about time. Moncius did not put it that v:_y, but he is responsible

for my having that thought. But, you say, you are o men and you _re going

to live end dic a men. You are going to LIVE Pnd you are going to DIE.
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%'Jh_'tis life? And wh_t is dc_th? I sh_l! not _'ieit _n answer. Aire._dy

you bare discovered Tim<:. You rcmcinbcr the 9_st. You _re ,ol_nnin_ yottr

first job. Ple_se note, your mind is not on the present. If you _*,illgo

to the diction_.r_; s.nd look uo the word I'rcligion,r, _:ou will find that

religion is "a bong" or 'Tatie _T. Rc_ligien, th4n, is th_ t which Dinds us

to the pest _.nd th_ future. Try _:s v,'e_ill, _.,cc_nnot csst thoughtfulness,

memory/, Pnd prophecy OUt of our lives.

Since, then, you h_vc in you the basis of _.ohilosonhy mnd a

religion, you must cultlvatc r-ll experience, _II knowledge, not only of

your @%,_n,but @f your fellow men. It is thus that you exoerience the

things of the spirit. And, if your m_',s0ci_tions mre with those who eccept

the theory of revel_tion, things of th_ s,}irit %ili h_ve _ deeo, never-

f_,iling chare.cteristic which will Derbies lot you _limpsc the me._nin#_.of

eternity. If your _ssociPtions 8re with the thoughtful of the o,ortb

%,,heb_se their fund_mont_! _gromiso on re_son, _zeu h._vc ooenc:;dto yourself

library of ex-)eri:_ncowhich is ine_'_h_ustiblc. If yo'_r ohi!osoohy

remains solol[f in the rs_Im, of ri/:ht action _nd _ssumes the" theory of

not Toeing:;ble to know either the o_st or th_ future, you l_.-vethe

wisdom of th_ ag.os written in boo_:s on ri{_ht behavior. "_._h_:theryour

fund_ment_l be th:t of revcl_tion, %,hich h;_s produced the _ebreic,

Christien, angl Moh_med_n rcli£<iens of the Occident, or that cf re_son

from _xperience, which ' _ .n;_ Drooliced the b_sis for m_n.y religions of

the 8rient, or th_ pr_ctic_l right :_ction schools of the _Pr Y._st, you

h-_v_ intmedi_te _ccess to the.hearts _nd the souls of the World's grest.

Thus, wherever y_u turn, you _re bound to be a man of TE!_. Hosven _:lll
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bc with you end yourls will be a bi_ger soul for it all. All of you ere

e.s teoll as you ever will be. You h_.ve g2ined your Dh_ysic;1 height.

Comznoncemcnt, therefore, _ffords the opportunity to &TOW in he2rt, soul,

_nd mind. Turn to the re.ligions of the hrest or to Leo Tzu_s T_oism, or

to Zoropstcr, for the theory of the conflicting spirits. You will find

in llfe there will _.lwPys b_..two contending forces which will cl_.sh _,s

two clectricities - th_ one v,ill s_y do this; the other do th._t, Shakespeare _

L?uncclot Gobbo in comcdy illustr2tcs the strug?le _nd teechos the lesson.

Lee.rn to recognize the mc2ning of these forces End follow the erie which

will bring the most of heEw;n in your lives. Study -':ridright ;'ction will

never drive _}[ from your lives.

We ere close to eerth, therefore the problems of CKI should

not be difficult. But, the world you f_co is not _ simple one. For the

first time in the history of mankind the one world concept has been

accepted. _hcn I s_y for the first time, I sm not unminda_ul of the broth_r-

hood of man and one flesh ideas. _'_hcnI refer to the first time, I am not

forgetful of mcmy world empires or attemots st universality, nor of the

various leagues of States tri_d so m_ny times since its first feilure in

ancient Chine, _:h,2nthe League of Contendinj St2tcs was projected, Nor

em I unmindful of the LC_@:o of _T_tions, functioning as --.product of

intern_tion_l Low throuzh sov,_reign St.ore _grcements, nor of outright

conquest with unity to bo Eccomplished by force. Tod_-y _,:oP_vo not only

_ccepted the theor_,_of one world, but v_,;h_ve dev-::lopeg_th_ tcchniouo by

which it m_y f_ction, For centuries world unity hss boon _ hope End, in

more th_.n one way, a f_ct, but thc political device for m_king it _ossiblo
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h_d novcr boon established. It remained for Am.eric_ to providc th(_W_yo

We our o_:n country must be given the credit for and the development of

the Fedora.1 System, :_hich is th<_key to world organization.

Under the Federal conceot, cosmopelit9nism is feasible. We c_.n

now h_vc one world without destroying 1Pngu_?.gcs, cultures, politicsl systems,

mmd soveroigntles of various sizes. Many wills, differing opinions,

individual freedoms, ar_ protected. Under a Federal System government

often finds itself against itself, as is so constantly apparent

in th_ reasoned opinions of our Federal Courts. W'e think that liberty for

the individual is thereby preserved. Who gre_t enemy of the American

Federal State systc_m is the slngl_-will state v,ith its curb on individual

libertyo Thr0ughcut history most of msnkin_ have llvod 6s subjects of

single-will state. There _r,_ millions still alive who wore ruled by

Lenin, Horthy, Mussolini, Hitler, _nd Matsuoka, _ll single-will edvocates°

The single-will stere still ;_ersists, so that in the esrth we h_vc two

contending thoorlos of C_vernment, m_king our c_rth t_o worlds in fact,

but one %orld in theory. This conflict assumes the aspect of en eternal

one.

I mean this literally. As wc lesrn more of the anciont world,

we discover he%. ve_ old this struggl_ is. _o see, too, whore the conflict

l_y. As men put their faith in law, they ?_era freed from arbitrary caprice.

That our l_nd w_.s to be one of I_ s_d not of men b2s e new meaning when

we examine the Ide_ in the li_t of one of the e_mliest struggles between

an individual right end a single _ill. In the ancient world of the Near

East, with its code of Hantmurabi, _md in the ancient _orld of the Fs_ E_st,
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with its Ce/_non of Shun, _,'le find the beginnings of the struggle for th_

protection of privatc individu_l rights. Th's ms rks the.beginning of

the rig-ht to have _nd to hold, one of our grc_t freedoms. Those peoples,

who wer_ ir_luenced by these two gre_t codes, moved on toward the beginnings

of the concept of liberty. Through law end the written contr_.c_ c_me the

right to privnte pro_?crty. Th6 grest civilization of _ncient Chin_ kept

that mighty empire on a private property b_sis until the intmcdi;,tepresent.

_ne civilize.tions of Mesopotamia. influenced the Hebrew. Hpmmurabi l_id

down the rule th_.t a purch_.s_. _lithout written receipt w:_s _ theft end

was p_uuishable by death. P_eceipt for v_heot? Something which someone owned,

private property.

The conflict in thought bet_,ecn the _:'_brewand the E_}_tien had

elements of thu conflict tod_zy between the single-will states _nd the

democr_._cies. The ancient H_brews woula not tolerzte the unrestrained

po_Jer of the rulers of Egypt. Our various permissible loyalties, such as

loyalty to country, loy,_lty to state, loyalt}_ to commtuuit¥, loyalty to

church, loyalty to belief, loyalty to self, in the sense of the Pncient

Greek :_l_nao_:thyself", snd the Eliz_beth_.n _glish "to thine own self b_

true", ere loyalties which h_ve produced __cric_n freedom. Thcy ar_-,a re-

sult of long develooment. It may seem far fatchcd to s?¥ th_.t in your

.. t._-t f_ccd those _ho acceptedlives you _re faced with the s_me problem '_

MOSES _nd those _,_hofollo';_ed th<'.Pharaoh. :_:d not Moses l_d the children ou_

of E_'pt, the concept of sc,ci_l justice could never have developed as it did

ez_d the individum.l_s ri_.t to life _ould h;vc remained in th_ ruler.
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_ter whet has been said , th_ Liberty Boll ouotation t_ken

from Leviticus 25:10, 'IProc!_im liberty tD_ou4_hout _ll the land unto

all the in.habitants thereof," may reflcct a ne_ly-_on individual right.

To_yls world struggle is siAnificsnt. Shall there be born _ world

community governed by l_w, e}_rossing the _rill of the pcoplo of the world

community of states? Or_ shall the people of the e_rth continue to be

h_?rassed by the actions of a dictator, acting from crpricc, uncurbed by shy

irw but his o_n? If wc lose todsy's vary sidnificant w2r, ovary m_n on

esrth will lose. The world will remsin a pl_ce where the c_rice of one

mrn rulcs thc oeoplc of meny nations _nd where force alon_ controls

n_tions. _e day of mighty causes, _llied closely with those for which

our Younding Fathers contended, h_s not p_ssed. They fought to bring

liberty to the people of America. Wc _ra fighting tod_y to bring liberty

to the people of the world. Our t_sk is not less th_n theirs. Your st_e

in worl_ progress is as gre_t _s faced _my graduating class, for the

eternal stru_gl_ still _ersists.

Under one system, a m_n is free as long as his freedom does

not interfere with the freedom of _nother. Under the single-will system,

sll freedoms, both of mind _nd action, _re surrendered end merged into

one single will. Under the _meric_n theory, liberty is to be preserved

so that the pursuit of h_?_piness m_y be open to all. Under the single-will

theory the pursuit of individual ha_oiness is crushed _nd m_ss objectives

sze to be attained by all doing _nd thinking _like. The _meric_n system

develops the individual. The single-will system advances the State by

m_ss action and the destruction of individ_ol freedom. In our times both
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systems h_v_ evolved in _ worla that had _ccentcd the Frenchm;.n Condorcotls

concept of progress. Cne progress for the person, the other progress for

the State.

No one knows whether _.morica is what she is because the Founding

Fathers accepted the concept of pro_:ress for the individu_zl, or "whether

that concept of progress _.tte.ineduniversality because of Americ_Is _nd

the Foundin:_ Fathers' lor.clership. Is A/n.crie_%-_:hatshe is ;s _.result of

the contact of the pro_:ress? #r, h; s the concept of progress persisted be-

cause of ._-_erics.? It matters not, the important thin{_ is that you _T_uPtes

enter active life with both /_merica _nldthe concept of progress for the

individual as the dominating influence in your lives. You, individu_.lly,

m_y go through life _iithout thinking _bout either, but to do so takes

mo_aing out of life. That philosobhy of CHI, which is part of our thesis

todx..y,which will mean most to you, is the mo,?ning of /_erica in the world.

You can um.derst_.nd.'_m_ric_ throu{/% s study of her institutions _nd her men.

One institution of /bmerica, which you know well, is the Lend

Grs_ut College. Your University is p_rt of the Lend Great Collc6je System,

it represents so well thG mc_,ning of ._merics.. _e law providing for the

L_nd C-rgnt Col!egos wss pressed first in Buchan_n's _dministr_tion. The

bill was vetoed by President ?2ach_nem because he thouL.ht there wss no

sanction in our Constitution for the Federal Oover_mentls support of

Education. The bill was passed _i_in during the Civil }_'arend Lincoln

signea it. That marked the beginning of the greatest system of education

in the world. You are bunefici?ries of Lincoln's statesm__nship. Mammy

of you are beneficiaries of what I consider _nother of the world's great
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educE tion_l acts, the Soldier Educetion _iil, which _s incorporated

in what is coz_zonly called the G. I. Bill of Rights. Since this story

m_y be of interest to you, may I digress long _nough to toll it. The

Soldier Education Bill h_d m_ny _ntecedents. But this is how the bill

h_ppened to be _rittcn.

_::hiloplans were being m_de for the.African c_moalgn end wh_t

becemo the second front in Europe where o_uz boys rush<;d over the "Uteh"

;nd "_meh_" bcsches, the estim;t_d losses of our men - which th_nk he.yen

did not m_teri_lize - wore so grotto that ! told President Roosevelt the t

both France _nd EnglPnd fPiled in the beginning of the second world w_r

because the[i h_:d neglected to tr--in new ler dershio P_fter the losses

sustained in the first _orld w._r _nd I _sked permission to plea for th_

training of now le_ders to t_ke the plzce of the boys who :_ould be killed.

Th_t ms.ks the beginning of the Soldier Zduc_tion Bill. That bill _.iillr_nk

_ith the L_nd Grsnt Coll_>ge Act, _s one of t_o outst_onding educ_tion._l _cts

of history. Think of the millions who h_ve h_d training under the Soldier

Education Bill end wh_.t this trsining will me=n to future generations.

Following the Soldier Educstion Bill c_ne wh_t is now c_lled the Science

Found_.tion Act. These: _cts reflect well A_cric_n Democracy,. Amcrlc_n

Democracy stands or f_lls as we trsin or neL-l_ct our citizens.

Another opoch-m_king _ctivity occurred in the c_rl:z 198Os.

With th_ rise of the single-_:ill power in Eurooe snd th,_persecution

_,_hichinevitably follows where frt_e minds snd free souls sre crushed,

m_ny of the learned of _2arooe bccsme refugees end sought h_-en in Americs.

They were _elcomed. The lesrning of these trained minds hss borne fruit.
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Nearly every- branch of knowledge h_s bcnofitcd. The progress in physics

comes to the minds of e.ll in this day of the Atom. I will mcntion one

other - the studies of the smcicnt world - all p_rts of it - h_ve contributed

to a deeper appreciation of the -_iversality of the history in the @lC

Testament, Chinese Classics, and ancient A_nericPn records. _ne _Tad_.te

of today is not shocked by the mention of world unity through the study of

history as he _.s a generation a_o.

That the worla does not unaerstpnd _7,ericals zeal for training

the average citizen is proved by an experience I D_d at one of the last

international conferences I _ttended. Since i w_.s it's author, I pointed

to the Soldier Education Bill _ith oride in t_e _ssured leadershin it

would give A_erice. _nd mentioned t_c f_ct thet millions of loaders were

being: trnined° On_ splendid old gentleman from one of the tl_htest

little oligerchies in the t,orld _ooke to me _fterw_rds _nd said: "Senator,

wbm.t _re yo'a going to do with ell those Io_ders? Even America c_nnot

absorb that many." American Democracy stands for trained le_dershio

in all activities. Anlorica recognizes that memkind needs men, men who

can stand alone, men who er<_ free to lead in the s.ctivity of their choice.

Before wo le_.vc the consideration of CHI, _c .%meric_ns vie_ the

Stoat polltic_l z.nd soci_.l changes t_kinG place in thc world as products

of th_ _ueric_,n Revolution. _e theories of the Founding Fathers are

net yet universal, but the c;_neric_nRevolution Pm.s affected everlT Dart

of the world. It c_n b_ s_iC that our Constitution, the first fruit of

the Revolution, is no longer a new fo-_.,of government, but is actually

the mother of nearly ell the living written constitutions of today.
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The thoughtful of _merica h_ve _lweys looked askance _t the use of the

term "manifest destiny" as an excuse for accomplishing nation_listlc

embltions, but American history has reflected a continuous tendency,

call it what you will. TT_t tendency _s becn reflected in two concepts,

both having their origin _t a bemauet hol_ in Philadelphi_ in 1?87 in

honor of those who wrote the Constitution. At the b_,nouet two toasts were

offered, one t'toth_ Constitution of the United States," _n _CCOmolished

fact - and another, "to Liberty an& Freedom for all Mankind," an American

objective. Az_crican history reflects a growing reverence for our Constitution

snd _ adhcrance to the Americen objectiv_ as expressed at the Philedelphia

b_nquet in 1787. The 1951 graduate from every _oric_z_ University t_kes

his _lacc in the world where their lives have _._iderpossibiliti_s, nobler

responsibilities, _n& deeper mesning th_n the opportunitiss over before

gr_nte& in our history.

How may wc proceed to the &evelopment of _n Amerlc_n ideal _that

will attract every American boy snd glri? Such consideration msy even

result in an American national cult. The Americsn of tod_y must of necessity

bca world citizen, but only in the sense that Washington _nd Lincoln were

world citizens. Why do I mention these two nsmes in developing the thoughts

of _hat it moans to be sm America.n? Without the nsmss of Washington and

Lincoln no one has thought of leying the base of the Amerlcem national cult.

',_hyhas America definitely given to W_shSngton end to Lincoln thes_ places

in our American national cult? Let Theodore Roosevelt _mswer that euestion

for us. _There have been other men as great ,_, said this strenuous Americem,

"_nd other men as good, but in all history of mankind there are no other

two gTcet men as good as these, and no other t_,o good men as great°"
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We know from further reading what Roosevelt meant by 'Igood,.and "great",

for he thought that both Washington and Lincoln possessed all the gentler

virtues exhibited by good men who lack strength and all the strong qualities

exhibited by the "towering masters of mankind". Two corners of the base of

the American national cult will then forever be occupied by Washington and

Lincoln - Goodness and Greatness will be the reason for their selection.

In the third corner of the base we will at times put the name of the man

who fits the occasion of our celebration - sometimes Jefferson, sometimes

Hamilton, Franklin, _onroe, Wilson; and by you - in Hawaii - surely

McKinley; sometimes Fulton, Edison, Morse, or the Wright Brothers; some-

times Rockefeller, Carnegie, or Ford; sometimes Carver, Burbank, Susan B.

Anthony, Robert E. Lee, Emerson, or Whittier;and many others. But since
cor_er

this is an American national cult we are building, the fourth_e will

forever leave vacant. That corner we will call the corner of aspiration

into which every school boy or girl may project himself. Our base,

then, is formed of men and women who were great, good, and who served

their fellow men. As an example for CHI we have produced an American

world for the thoughtful _Taduate and advanced for him models of men

for his consideration of JIN.

Since America is a land of many freedoms, the American man

is an individual of various characteristics, but sti_lquite distinct.

He is more _ product of the eighteQnth and nineteenth centuries than

he is even of the ages. That statement may seem thoughtless , yet

historically it is true. The American concept of liberty, Americals

development of the individual and America's Dollar Democracy, have
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created a type of life in which persons from the whole world have Been

able to join and within a single generation become wholly A_rican. That

phenomenon is in very deed a marvel of the ages. How, then, may we become

the most appreciative of v;hatthe &meriean man means?

I know pretty well what has made me what I am, as one.who

appreciates the place of man in American Democracy. I always taught

my students in &merican Government to select a great American and learn

all that could be learned about him. I did that myself. I chose

Jefferson and I discovered that my interest in Jefferson was a common

interest to which every American responded.

Because of my interest in Jefferson, I have written a book on

him. I have helped to erect a great national monument to him. I have

been named Chairmzn of the Thomas Jefferson _emorial Commission and a

Director of the Jefferson}._emorial Association, which has raised many

hundreds of thousands of dollars, purchased Jefferson's home s _onticello_

and presented it to the American people forever. I cite _hese things to

show you that I have an interest in life whichwill see me without boredom

through every leisure hour I may have. Jefferson knew what America moanto

Near his d_ng day he ,_ote to John Adams, his life-long friend and a

many-time strong political enemy, that he and Adams would yet look down

from Heaven on America and call the nation they had helped to form blessed.

Jefferson has become my inspiration for further endeavor. His spirit can

never die. His words t "I have sworn upon the altar of God_ eternal hostility

against eve_j form of tyranny over the mind of _an"_ will be reflected in the

striving of every American for freedom through all time. You choose some

great American for study and you will never lack for a sourse of

inspiration.
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How, then, to develop the JIN part of our remarks. From

Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln we can develop the American ideal of

citizenship. From them we can build the American paragon of virtue;

each great, o_ood,and noble; each a servant of the people_ citizen, and

states_nn. Washington and Lincoln gave their lives to the service of their

fellowmen and Jefferson, who_ after finishing two terms as President of the

United States, went home only to be asked by his neighbors to become a

road supervisor. He took the job and became an example of an American

ideal. The citizen who is willing to serve in a little task as well as

in a great one m_.rksthe true American. These men sought inspiration

and received it. Lincolnls most famous words, "This Nation Under God",

came to him by inspiration. The notes President Lincoln prepared in his

own hand_writin_and used _hen he delivered his Gettysburg address did

not contain I'UnderGod". "Under God" Lincoln inserted extemporaneously_

moved by the inspiration of the occasion.

We have sot out our models for the development of the &_erican

Philosophy of JIN. How may these models become part of our lives? We

probably can not be great, but we _n be kind, we can be honest, we can

earn a llttl_ and spend a little less - thus gaining that meaning of

American llfe -ahichRobert Louis Stevenson taught so well.

Be ambitious to serve, not merely to hold office. If you are

ambitious te servc, you _ill be happy in any task imposed upon you° If

you are aWoitious for a particular job, you will be unhappy when you do

not g_t it. If you do get it, your ambition may become satisfied in

the attainment of the position which may mean an aimless serving.
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Analyze well your freedoms. Freedom brings responsibility.

Freedom of religion means freedom for religion. Freedom to come and go;

to have and to hold, to aspire and to think, means freedom for others to

enjoy that which you enJoy_ Freedom is to be shared. If you are selfish

with freedom, you may lose it for yourself.

You cannot avoid taking part in the.eternal struggle that is

going on in the world. As I look at this class I see a complexity of

blood 2 color, and nationality; a difference in religion_ heritage, culture;

and philosophy. But I se,__ grand unity in it all. I see a devotion to

American freedom and a unity in accomplishing American purposes. I read

in your attitudes that life in America is good.

From you and from the attitudes of those who are near and dear

to you, I see a phase of American Democracy not common to many placeso

From the example I see here in Ha;;aii, I am convinced that American

Democracy w'ill survive today's great struggle. The force that would

destroy de_nocraey in the world is a revitalization of an old force. It is

the age-old struggle between the single-will and individual freedom. One

means government by dictatlon_ the other, govern_.ental action after free

discussion and deliberation. World conquest and control is the slogan of one

side; freedom for the individual everywhere is the aim of the other.

As a graduate of an American University, I can hear you say:

the things I have learned about HEAVEN have made me thoughtful; the things

I have learned about E_RTH _vo added to m_ responsibility; the things I

have learned about _IiN _nkes me proud to be an American. In my heart I know

that TFI_, CHI, and JIN mean more to n:e than points in a beautiful floral

arrangement,
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Over half a century ago, Secretary of State Hay declared that

the _editerranean was the ocean of the past, the Atlantic, the ocean of

the present, and the Pacific, the ocean of the future.

In early times, writers of the Near East, the Far East and of

Ancient Amnrica, all ascribed to a comet or a planet, so_etimes F_rson-

Ified as a god, the destruction and rene_._alof llfe on the earth. If the

force of an erratic planet, or the po,zer of a bomb w'hich man may develop

himself_ shall _vipe us all off the earth, _;e need not contemplate

Secretary HayTs prophecy. But if events on this earth move menls interests

as the Spanish-American and two world wars have done, we m,ny see Secretary

Hsy's prediction fulfilled and the interests of all mankind centered in

the Pacific° If that day comes, this University and you gradtuntesl as
,C

t_incd AmDricnn citizens, '_ill find yourselves facing grnvc rcsponsi-

bilitles. To the University goes the great responsibility of m_king knovm

to the _::orldthe meaning of the Pacific_ its histories and its civiliaztions.

It, too, must conserve for the -_';orldthe Pacifiers minor cultures_ for

without this Unlversit:[Ts aid they _ny be sTJallo_:_edin the avalanche of

change. This University must make the Pacific %.orld of }_esterday an

open book of tomorrow. A gl._rious mission, indeed, for both graduate

and the University'-T You are to lead in giving the people of the entire

Pacific the lnn_lage of liberty and the blessings of soul-_row th that

is yours Y, Few yotun_ men and young v;omen, and few institutions have faced

greater responsibilities at any commencement.
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Class of 1951, and your great _l_n r_mter,if these were

ordinary times and your tasks were to be ordinary ones, I would salute

you with Plp Van Winkle's Toast - "_%y you all live long and prosper".

But these are not ordinrry times. Your tasks will be extraordinazT ones.

Therefore2 as our forefathers recogniz:_dGod's blessings on the'new

o_der of their day t let us use their words - "A_UIT COEPTIS NOWCS ORDO

SECLORUM" - and translate their acknowledgv,_ontof _ blessing into a

prayer - and utter it in your behalf - "God bless your undertakings in

the new order of the world"°


